
Autobiography of Bruce Schelske. 

     The Schelske name is Germanic but from exactly where in Germany, 
we are not sure. The Family le? Germany around 1860 and immigrated 
to Russia to a place called Akmolinsk which is somewhere in southern 
Ukraine. The name of the town is not viewable on any maps today and 
the source of the informaHon for the place name is an obituary card 

from my Aunt Emma!s funeral. The story goes that things were not go-
ing well in Russia and a?er the collapse of the roof on the blacksmith 

shop which killed my father!s brother( do not know his age or name), a 
decision was made to move the family to South America, specifically 
ArgenHna. A decision was made to change the desHnaHon to Canada 
someHme a?er the move began (I believe they saw an adverHsement in 
Hamburg about the CPR and opportuniHes in Canada) which resulted in 
part of the family going to ArgenHna and my Grandfather (John) and his 
brother (Solomon) coming to Canada. An assumpHon could be made 
that the opportunity of employment and land availability (Solomon 
took up farming) through the Canadian Pacific Railway was part of the 
decision to change desHnaHons. John Schelske began employment 
(blacksmith) immediately upon arriving in Bassano, Alberta in 1910, on 
the CPR project known at the Hme as the Horseshoe Bend Dam Project 
on the Bow River. Wages were sufficient to allow for funds to be sent 
back to Russia to bring over the wives and children in 1912. This includ-
ed my Grandmother Sophie (nee Schmitka), the three daughters Natal-
ie, Ida, and Emma, and her parents August (c1849-1933) and Sarah 
(c1850-1924) Schmitka. They se]le in Bassano unHl 1914 when the dam 
project was complete, then moved to Medicine Hat where John gained 
employment with the town/city of Medicine Hat. They stayed in Medi-
cine Hat unHl 1917 when John bought a Trip Hammer and moved back 



to Bassano and opened a Blacksmith shop on First Avenue (100 yards 
from the CPR Main Line). From 1912 John and Sophie added 5 more 
children to the family, Helen (died very young), Ephraim( my Dad ) born  
in August 1914, Mary, Martha, Frieda. 

     Dad was born in Medicine Hat but grew up in Bassano and as the 
only son was put to work helping out in the Blacksmith shop. His jobs 

were mostly cleaning up and doing things like holding the horse!s legs 
when they were being shod or pulling the hot iron around the wagon 
wheels when making rims. Dad le? home when he was 16 years old os-
tensibly because the family could no longer afford to keep him at the 
beginning of the depression. He rode the rails all the way to Vancouver 
but said he le? right away because of the rioHng. He worked in PenHc-
ton picking fruit for awhile thinking at the Hme he had it made because 
of the free food (fruit) but realized a?er 3 days that fruit was ”like biHng 
into a ball of electricity” . He later gained employment in Banff (Gov-
ernment works projects) and did such thing as mule skinner cufng 
trails and roads in the NaHonal Park. Specifically he cut trial in the valley 
up and behind the Lake Louise Ski resort towards the Skoki Lodge, 
helped in the construcHon the road into Sunshine Village, and worked 
(as a man with blacksmith knowledge) in the construcHon of the Cave 
and Basin Swimming Pools. He told the tale of being able to keep his job 
at the Cave and Basin when layoffs were being handed out only because 
of his blacksmith skills. Later (1938) he moved to Brooks, Alberta and 
opened a small welding shop which he ran unHl 1942 when he was con-
scripted into the Canadian Armed Forces. He said he was given a choice 
between infantry or Engineering and chose Engineering.  He did his Ba-
sic training in Chilliwack which included becoming a Bangalore (pipe 
bomb) specialist, and then shipped out to England. He spent most of 



Hme in England on the Salisbury Plain training and presumably killing 
Hme. Dad said that he landed in France about 30 days a?er D-Day and 
was astounded how li]le distance the Allied forces had traveled. The 
rest of his Hme in the war was spent in Holland and the furthest east he 
travelled was near Aachen. He told me he carried his rifle for 4 years 
but never had to fire it except in training. I recall calling Dad on the 50th 
anniversary of D-Day and asking him were he was fi?y years ago, he 

said "I don!t know, somewhere around Nijmegen I suppose, we weren!t 
really aware what was going on because they never told us anything”. 

(He repeated an old di]y from the war "Mackenzie King Mackenzie King 
he never tells us a God damm thing”) He ended up being billeted with  a 
Dutch Family in Eefde, near Zutphen east of Apeldoorn named House-
kamp (Henry) which he keep in contact with for years and years a?er. 
Dad insisted that when I went to Europe in 1979 that I call on them, 
which we did. I can authenHcate that the stories you here about how 
Canadians are treated by the Dutch People are true and even though 
language was an issue we were treated like lost family. Dad was dis-
charged and returned to Canada arriving in Bassano in late January 
1946. 

     One of my favorite stories from this Hme was told by my first cousin 

Lorne (My Aunt Emma!s second son) a story he said he could never for-
get, about how Dad and Emma came together at the train staHon in 
Bassano. It was nighfme when the train arrived and he remembers 

each one yelling "Eph”, "Emma”, "Eph”, "Emma” from opposite ends of 
the train unHl they came together and presumable hugged and cried. 

     My Aunt Emma was living out on the farm near Hussar Alberta with 
her husband Lester Conley, their four kids (Norma, Darrell, Lorne, 



Joann) and a boarder who was the school teacher at the nearby school 

of Makepeace. The school teacher!s name was Molly  Evelyn Ellio] from 
Whitla, Alberta which is near Seven Persons. The enevitable occurred 
and Ephraim and Molly were married in 1948, moved to Bassano and 
raised a family of nine kids. (Jacqueline, Marie, Sheila, Cara, Phyllis, 
Bruce, Be]y, John, Avis) (Nine kids in 12 years and no twins).  

     Dad (presumable bought) the Blacksmith shop of Granddads and 
converted it into a welding and machine shop. Dad told the story about 
having to purchase a house for his parents in Calgary as part of the deal 
with the shop. He borrowed $5000.00 to make the purchase and said 

he was "terrified” by the amount and the resulHng payments. Granddad 
passed away in 1952 at the age of 78, 4 years before I was born. 

     If this long introducHon seems long and tedious it is only to set up 

the fact that I was "born and raised” in a welding shop. I started working 
(if you could call it that) at the age of six where I had to clean the weld-
ing shop every Saturday morning. All the kids got an allowance back 
then (probably 50 cents) but my allowance became condiHonal on do-
ing a good job cleaning. Dad started to teach me a few things back then 
and had me welding by the Hme I was seven and also taught me how to 

run the threading machine. It became my job to build "granary rods” 

whenever Dad got and order for them. (Basically 20!#long round bars 
with 6” of thread on each end), When I stared Junior High School I also 
had to start working; 2 hours every weekday a?erschool and Saturday 
morning unHl noon. If there was a school holiday it would become a full 
work day for me. Dad did pay me to work starHng at $1.00 / hour which 
was nice except that a) I had to put all the money in the Bank (if I want-
ed something to spend I sHll had to ask for it), b) gefng paid caused 



fricHon with my sisters who did not get anything for the stuff they had 
to do in the house which back then was mostly learning to cook and 
sew. I graduated High school in 1974 and knew that I did not want to be 
a welder for the rest of my life. I actually realized this in the summer of 
1973 and had to confront the realizaHon that if I was going to get out of 
Bassano and welding I was going to need to go to University, which 
meant I would need to pull up my socks and improve my grades to gain 
admi]ance to the University. I pulled off a serendipitous miracle and 
made the requirements (barely). I choose the Facility of EducaHon only 

because of my mother!s good sense when she suggested that a Bache-
lor of EducaHon degree would give me a teaching cerHficate as well as a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree. September saw me and my best friend pack 
everything we owned into my Volkswagen beetle and moved to Edmon-
ton. Four years and 1 spring course Later I managed to graduate with a 
Bachelor of EducaHon. I had to pay my own way through University and 
like many back then we worked our bu]s off in summer so we could do 
the eight months of University without having to work while at school. 
For two Summers I worked at two full Hme jobs, one of which was 
working as a Bar tender. I had an advantage with my experience and 
knowledge of Welding and Machining which gave me access to be]er 
paying day Hme jobs. Nevertheless in June of 1978 I found myself out of 
University, broke and without a job (not many teachers get hired to 
start in May/June). Five days later with my Bachelors degree in hand I 
was hired by a small company on the east side of Edmonton called GLM 
Equipment Services Ltd as a first year apprenHce welder (starHng at the 
earth sha]ering wage of $4.50/hour). I got a break as the shop I was 
working at was construcHng Boiler Buildings and had a small crew of 
very competent Koreans. Language was an issue especially for the own-



er of the company and he started to turn to me to tell the Koreans what 
need to be done. This turned into various other semi administraHve 
funcHons which resulted in me being noHced by the owners of the 
Company. 

     Eventually the Company closed the shop in Edmonton and moved 
everything to Nisku where the company became engaged in the manu-
facture of oilfield tanks (shop and field erecHon). I was promoted to 
lead hand and had a small crew working for me. 

     As a result of my Hme in University I developed a great desire to 
travel, specifically to Europe, mostly to invesHgate some of the history I 
had studied. I gave my noHce at GLM and told them I was off to Europe 
for six months. One week later Wendy and I boarded a 747 (my first 
Hme ever on an airplane) and flew to London and started 6 months of 
adventures that could fill a book. We returned home on February 
13/1980 and got engaged the next day. Wendy stayed in Calgary and 
worked in her old job at Cambrian Pharmacy on Northmount Drive and 
14st NW and I moved back to Edmonton and started back at GLM Tanks 
and Equipment Ltd (same company different name). I was offered an of-

fice job at this Hme which the owner described as "looking a?er the in-
ventory”. This turned into, being responsible for all of the funcHons of 
Purchasing and Materials Management. The company grew and grew 
unHl we were a major force in the tank manufacturing industry of Alber-
ta. I became a partner in GLM in 1994 and le? in 1998 a?er we sold the 
company. I took a few years off, and then received an opportunity 
(2001) to get involved in Commercial real estate from an old friend of 
mine who was wanHng to create a presence in Nisku. This lasted 3 
weeks unHl I got a call from one of my old partners who said that he 



had just purchased a defunct heat exchanger company called Altex and 
he needed a Purchaser. I jumped into that and stayed on for 5 five years 
unHl I was traded (also required a buy in) to Kevtech FabricaHon Inc. (3-
way trade between GLM, Kevtech and Altex). I was now president and 
General Manager of Kevtech FabricaHon Inc and between myself and 
my other acHve partner Robert we ran Kevtech unHl 2017 when the de-
clining oil patch forced us to close our doors. 

     I returned to Altex for 3 more years unHl I was "reHred” because of 
the Covid Pandemic and further down turn in the Oil Industry. 

     I believe my first introducHon into Gyro came from John Evans in an 
a?er golf bull session. I also discovered that a number of members of 
the Belvedere Golf & CC were also Gyro members including two good 
friends Dorne Hunt and Greg Smith. I a]ended a few meeHngs as a 
guest and made the decision to join. I believe I joined in 2011 or 2012 
and have had a wonderful Hme with it ever since. 

     I first meet Wendy at the Lister Hall complex at the U of A as we both 
lived in Residence for 2 years but only knew each other casually. We 
started seeing each other regularly in fourth year and when the year 
was over Wendy moved back to Calgary and I stayed in Edmonton. It 
only took a few days for me to realize that something was missing in my 

life and I also realized that I did not know Wendy!s phone number and 
last name. Lucky my best friend Gerry had a pack of matches with 

Wendy!s Dad!s Service StaHon phone # on it. I called the service staHon 

and talked with one of the hands who was reluctant to give me Wendy!s 
home phone number. I must have sufficiently pleaded my case as I 
eventually got the phone number from him and therea?er started a 



long distance relaHonship with one of us usually travelling every other 
weekend. It was at this Hme we started to plan a trip to Europe for Au-
gust 1979. When we returned we Hed the knot with a large family wed-
ding on July 19, 1980. We have two children Ellio] (Dec 1984) and 
Tierza (Oct 1986) both of who went to school at MinisHck Elementary 

and high schools in Sherwood Park and Graduated with Bachelor!s de-
grees from the U of A. We currently have 1 grandson who is eight (is my 
golfing buddy), and we are expecHng a Granddaughter in June this year. 

     My major interests other than working have been mostly sports. 
Growing up in a small town (800 people) in southern Alberta there was 
not a lot to do other than sports. Mostly we played hockey; on Ice when 
available (but not as o?en as you might think in southern Alberta) but 

also on the street, or in the park, or in someone!s back yard.  We played 
hockey on our way to school, at recess, at lunch and on our way home 
from school. The outdoor rink was across the street from the School 
which o?en meant we did not go home unHl the lights were turned off 
or cold or hunger over took us. We ate pucks for breakfast, pucks for 
lunch and pucks for supper. I managed to play unHl I was 35, (old Hmers 
in Beaumont) when injuries started to interfere with the more impor-
tant things in life. It was around this Hme that an opportunity arose to 
become a member at the Belvedere Golf & CC and that started a new 
passion. I now eat golf balls for breakfast, lunch, dinner and spend most 
of our vacaHon on some sort of Golf holiday. I was never really great at 
any sport and my only claim to fame came from a league curling match 
at the Ellerslie Curling Club when a mixed team I was skipping (including 
Wendy) stole an eight ender. We had our names in the curling review 
and received sweaters from a NaHonal Sponsor. (Oh how Hmes have 
changed, the sponsor was Craven A Cigare]es) 



     My other interests include Astronomy and TheoreHcal Astro Physics, 
and I have a passion for History and Classical Literature. 


